Understanding the origin and nature of hepatitis C virus (HCV) genetic diversity is critical for improving treatment and vaccine design, and such diversity is the sole source of information about the virus' epidemic history prior to its identification 20 years ago. In this paper, we study the molecular epidemiology of HCV genotype 2 in its region of endemic origin, west and central Africa. Our analysis includes 56 new and highly diverse HCV isolates sampled from infected individuals in Guinea-Bissau. By combining phylogenetic, geographical and epidemiological information, we find a previously unappreciated geographical structure in the diversity of HCV genotype 2, pointing to a history of eastwards spatial spread from the west African coast to Cameroon that took place over several centuries. Molecular clock analysis dates the common ancestor of HCV in Guinea-Bissau to 1470 (1414-1582). The phylogenetic position of isolates from Madagascar and Martinique suggests a role for the historical slave trade in the global dissemination of HCV and of the epidemic subtypes 2a and 2c. Coalescent-based estimates of epidemic growth indicate a rapid 20th-century spread of HCV genotype 2 in Cameroon that is absent in Guinea-Bissau. We discuss this contrast in the context of possible parenteral HCV exposure during public-health campaigns undertaken during the colonial era.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is an important human pathogen, with 170 million chronic infections globally and 2-4 million incident cases each year (World Health Organization, 1999; Perz et al., 2004) . Due to its late manifestations -liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (Seeff, 2000) -HCV is responsible for substantial morbidity and mortality, claiming the lives of approximately 9000 people each year in the USA alone (CDC, 1998) .
HCV evolves very rapidly, resulting in formidable genetic diversity that is classified into six genotypes (1-6), each further divided into subtypes, e.g. 1a, 1b, 1c etc. (Simmonds et al., 1993 . Some subtypes are found only in particular regions, whilst others are distributed globally. Geographically restricted subtypes that exhibit high local genetic variation, long-term local persistence and low transmission rates are termed 'endemic' and are typically found in the tropics (Pybus et al., 2007) . For example, endemic HCV genotype 3 is distributed throughout south Asia (Mellor et al., 1995) , whilst genotype 6 is found in south-east Asia (Pybus et al., 2009) , genotypes 1 and 2 in west Africa (Ruggieri et al., 1996; Jeannel et al., 1998; Wansbrough-Jones et al., 1998; Candotti et al., 2003) and genotype 4 in central Africa and the Middle East (Mellor et al., 1995; Ndjomou et al., 2003) . In contrast, 'epidemic ' HCV subtypes (i.e. 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 2c and 3a) show lower diversity at any one location, a reflection of their quick spread during the 20th century via effective transmission routes such as blood transfusions, injecting drug use and invasive medical procedures (Smith et al., 1997; Pybus et al., 2001 Pybus et al., , 2005 ). An intermediate epidemiological pattern occurs where particular local strains have been amplified after the 1900s, usually by large-scale health interventions generating high local prevalence without substantial dissemination elsewhere, resulting in so-called 'local epidemic' strains, most notably subtype 4a in Egypt (Ray et al., 2000) .
Here, we focus on HCV in west Africa, where highly divergent genotype 2 strains are found (Jeannel et al., 1998; Candotti et al., 2003) . Genotype 2 has been reported from all countries along the African Atlantic coast, from Senegal to Cameroon, and evolutionary analysis suggests that the strain is several centuries old (Simmonds, 2001) . It is almost the only HCV genotype seen in Guinea-Bissau (Plamondon et al., 2007) , is predominant in Ghana (Candotti et al., 2003) and is found, in various proportions together with genotype 1, in Guinea, Burkina Faso and Benin (Jeannel et al., 1998) . In Cameroon, genotype 2 is a minor genotype in comparison with genotypes 1 and 4 (Nkengasong et al., 1995; Ndjomou et al., 2002; Simmonds, 2004; Pasquier et al., 2005) . Genotype 2 genetic diversity declines towards Cameroon, such that Cameroonian genotype 2 strains form a single clade within the more diverse group of west African sequences, suggesting likely migration of one particular genotype 2 lineage from west to central Africa (Ndjomou et al., 2003; Pasquier et al., 2005) . In contrast, genotypes 1 and 4 probably originated in central Africa and spread westwards and north-eastwards, respectively (Wansbrough-Jones et al., 1998; Ndjomou et al., 2003; Pasquier et al., 2005) .
Investigation of the spatial distribution of HCV diversity enables us to understand the past geographical spread of the infection, shedding light on the tangle of demographic, social and biological factors that have given rise to current patterns of diversity, and elucidating previously unrecognized routes of ongoing transmission. Evolutionary, phylogenetic and coalescent-based analyses of pathogen genomes are now established tools in molecular epidemiology, and especially relevant for recent epidemics with limited historical surveillance data, such as human immunodeficiency virus and HCV (e.g. Pybus et al., 2001; Worobey et al., 2008) . In the context of HCV in Africa, such methods have been used to reconstruct the epidemic history of subtype 4a in Egypt (Pybus et al., 2003) and the local spread of genotypes 1, 2 and 4 in Cameroon (Njouom et al., 2007; Pouillot et al., 2008) . In both instances, coalescent analyses provided evidence of a historical increase in HCV spread, correlated temporally with a proposed source of parenteral transmission -masstreatment campaigns against schistosomiasis in Egypt and against yaws and syphilis in Cameroon (Pépin & Labbé, 2008) . Crucially, for HCV in Egypt it was possible to validate the genetic analysis against compelling epidemiological evidence (Frank et al., 2000) . In addition to its epidemiological importance, HCV genetic diversity is of clinical relevance, as HCV genotypes vary in their susceptibility to treatment with ribavirin plus interferon (Yoshioka et al., 1992; Chemello et al., 1994; Zein, 2000) and in the effectiveness of the immune response that they elicit (Kimura et al., 2000) . Furthermore, the enormous genetic diversity of HCV is a major obstacle to designing universally and sustainably efficacious vaccines.
Here, we report a comprehensive phylogenetic and evolutionary study of HCV genotype 2 in Africa, which includes the first isolation and genetic characterization of HCV infections from Guinea-Bissau. We employed phylogeographical methods that reconstruct the synchronous geographical dispersal and genetic diversification of the virus. We find that our new isolates from Guinea-Bissau are unexpectedly highly diverse and, in addition, we detect a previously unrecognized spatial structuring of HCV diversity, indicating an eastwards expansion of the virus over several centuries in Africa. We also find evidence that the slave trade played a role in the past global dissemination of HCV genotype 2. Our results show that the past epidemic behaviour of the virus in Guinea-Bissau differs substantially from that reported previously for Cameroon (Njouom et al., 2007) and we discuss our results in the context of possible risk factors, such as mass-treatment campaigns.
METHODS
Sample collection and sequencing. The study received ethical approval from the Guinea-Bissau Ministry of Health and the institutional review board of Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Sherbrooke, Canada. Participants aged ¢50 years who gave consent were recruited from January to March 2005 in Bissau City, GuineaBissau. Capillary blood was deposited onto filter papers. Samples were screened for HCV antibodies by using Detect-HCV v. 3 (Adaltis). Non-reactive samples were considered HCV-seronegative. Reactive samples were further tested with Ortho HCV 3.0 ELISA Test (OrthoClinical) and Monolisa Anti-HCV Plus v. 2 (Bio-Rad). Samples reactive with all three ELISAs were considered HCV-positive, while discordant results samples were further tested by INNO-LIA HCV Score (Innogenetics). See Plamondon et al. (2007) for further details of the study population.
RT-PCR amplification of the NS5B region from HCV-seropositive samples was attempted. Reverse transcription and an external amplification cycle were performed with 5 ml RNA extract and primers EF101F (59-TTCTCGTATGATACCCGCTGYTTTGA) and HCVNS5Rnb (59-TACCTGGTCATAGCCTCCGTGAAGGCTC). An aliquot (1 ml) of the RT-PCR product was amplified by nested PCR under the same amplification conditions using primers HCVNS5F2p (59-TATGATACCCGCTGCTTTGACTC,G/I,AC), HCVNS5R2c (59-CTGGTCATAGCCTCCGTGAAGGCTCTCAGG) and HCVNS5R2d (59-CTGGTCATAGCCTCCGTGAAGGCTCGTAGG). Amplicons were sequenced by using the HCVNS5F2p primer. Chromatograms were inspected visually and edited manually by using 4Peaks (http:// mekentosj.com). Each sequence was analysed by HCV-BLAST to determine the closest matching HCV reference sequences. Our new isolates were added to GenBank under accession numbers GQ153856-GQ153911 (see Supplementary Table S2 , available in JGV Online).
Phylogenetic and phylogeographical analysis. In total, we obtained 56 new sequences from infected individuals in Bissau, spanning 290 nt of the NS5B gene [HCV H77 location, 8284-8604 (Kuiken et al., 2005) ]. All available HCV genotype 2 reference sequences spanning the same region were obtained from the HCV Sequence Database . In total, 190 genotype 2 sequences, including the Guinea-Bissau isolates, reference sequences from parts of continental Africa, Madagascar, the Caribbean island of Martinique and three representative isolates from each of the global epidemic subtypes 2a, 2b and 2c, were aligned manually by using SeAl (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk). To investigate viral diversity and ancestral relationships, we estimated a maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogeny in GARLI v. 0.95 (Zwickl, 2006) . The Hasegawa-KishinoYano (HKY) nucleotide-substitution model (Hasegawa et al., 1985) was used, with a gamma-distributed model of among-site rate variation, and the tree was mid-point-rooted. To reconstruct the timescale of genotype 2 movement, we estimated a strict molecular clock phylogeny under the above-mentioned substitution model, using Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) inference as implemented in BEAST v. 1.4.6 . We used the previously estimated NS5B gene substitution rate of 0.0005 substitutions per site year 21 (Pybus et al., 2001; Mizokami et al., 2006) for evolutionary rate in the MCMC analyses. Each MCMC run contained 100 million states, sampled once every 10 000 states. MCMC convergence and effective sample sizes were checked by using Tracer v. 1.4 . For both phylogenies, likely ancestral lineage states were reconstructed by using a parsimony approach (Slatkin & Maddison, 1989 ) and the trees were annotated correspondingly by using FigTree (http:// tree.bio.ed.ac.uk).
To examine qualitatively the relationship between geographical origin and phylogenetic position of these genotype 2 sequences, we arranged the branches in the ML phylogeny of all continental African sequences in order of increasing number of nodes between the tips and the root of the tree within the limits of the inferred topology. We then plotted the sequential position of each taxon in the tree against the distance of its sampling location from the westernmost sampling location on the continent. We also collected available estimates of the regional prevalence of genotype 2 from published literature.
Coalescent analyses. We used coalescent-based population genetic analyses to estimate the epidemic history of HCV in Guinea-Bissau. A subset of the initial alignment was created, containing all Guinea-Bissau isolates from the paraphyletic west African clade. The effective number of infections through time was estimated by using the Bayesian skyline plot approach (Drummond et al., 2005) as implemented in BEAST v. 1.4.6 . Population and evolutionary parameters were jointly estimated by using Bayesian MCMC inference; each run contained 10 million states, sampled once every 10 000 states. MCMC convergence and effective sample sizes were checked by using Tracer v. 1.4. The Bayesian MCMC approach that we used explicitly incorporates phylogenetic uncertainty when estimating divergence times, hence the confidence limits for dates that we report represent the statistical uncertainty arising from the length of sequences used.
Robustness analyses. We performed further analyses to investigate the statistical robustness of our evolutionary analysis results. First, we performed a Bayesian MCMC test of phylogeographical structure by using the program BaTS (Parker et al., 2008) . This program calculates parsimony score (PS) and association index (AI) tests of geographical structure (Slatkin & Maddison, 1989; Wang et al., 2001 ) whilst explicitly including phylogenetic uncertainty. A significant result from BaTS is therefore robust to the short sequence length used. Second, to obtain significant support for our main phylogenetic clusters, we created a concatenated alignment of HCV genotype 2 isolates that had been sequenced in multiple genome regions (n522). A Bayesian MCMC strict molecular clock phylogeny was estimated from this phylogeny, using the same approach as described above for the NS5B alignment. Third, to test the robustness of our coalescent estimates of epidemic history, we repeated the above coalescent analysis using Cameroonian genotype 2 sequences that were cropped to the same 252 nt subgenomic region as our Guinea-Bissau isolates. The results obtained from these cropped sequences could then be compared directly with those obtained by using exactly the same method on uncropped, longer sequences published previously (Njouom et al., 2007) . Fig. 1 shows the estimated ML phylogeny of all available African genotype 2 sequences. The tree exhibits very distinct spatial structure, such that sequences sampled from any given area of the African Atlantic coast cluster together. The most ancestral group, which we term the 'Guinea-Gambia' cluster, is highly diverse, paraphyletic and consists predominantly of sequences sampled in Guinea-Bissau, but also a few from neighbouring Senegal, Guinea and the Gambia (labelled green in Figs 1-3) . The second cluster contains sequences from the three adjacent countries of Burkina Faso, Benin and Ghana (the 'BeninGhana' cluster; labelled blue in Figs 1-3) , whilst the third cluster contains sequences from Cameroon and the Central African Republic (the 'central African' cluster; labelled red in Figs 1-3) . The central African cluster is nested within the Benin-Ghana cluster, which in turn is nested within the basal Guinea-Gambia clade.
RESULTS
The central African clade contains only sequences from that region, and few sequences from central Africa are found anywhere else on the tree. The Benin-Ghana cluster is similar in genetic diversity to the central African one, but contains strains from many other locations, which appear mainly as singleton lineages that are scattered among the local strains of the Benin-Ghana cluster. The GuineaGambia cluster exhibits the largest genetic diversity and contains a number of isolates from other locations, most of which are gathered in three major 'emigrant' clades (Fig. 1) .
Sequences from Madagascar appear at three distinct positions in the tree. The majority of Malagasy sequences belong to one of the aforementioned emigrant clades in the Guinea-Gambia cluster. Although it contains only seven isolates, this group is highly diverse. Martinique sequences appear as singleton lineages at various locations on the phylogeny, but always in close association with sequences from the Benin-Ghana region. The global epidemic subtype 2b clustered within the Guinea-Gambia clade, whilst epidemic subtypes 2a and 2c both originated from the Benin-Ghana region (Fig. 1) .
In Fig. 2 , we present the relationship between the cladistic position of each sequence and the distance of its sampling place from the westernmost sampling location. For clarity, strains from outside continental Africa are not shown in this figure. The plot clearly demonstrates a distinct spatial trend, with sequences sampled from more westernly locations tending to be closer to the tree root than those sampled further east. The prevalence of genotype 2 relative to other HCV genotypes also declines from west to east.
With a few minor exceptions, the topology of the molecular clock tree (Fig. 3) agreed closely with that of the ML tree (Fig. 1) . The most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of all genotype 2 sequences included in our analysis was dated to the year 1091 [95 % credible intervals (CIs), . The date of the MRCA of the primary continental lineage of genotype 2 was estimated to be 1470 
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(95 % CIs, 1326-1541) -this is also the age of the GuineaGambia cluster. The MRCAs of the Benin-Ghana and central African clusters have similar dates, estimated to be 1627 (1556-1680) and 1637 (1611-1743), respectively. The estimated date of the Malagasy MRCA was between approximately 1640 and 1760. The molecular clock analysis placed the three epidemic subtypes within the same regional clusters as the ML analysis, with very high statistical support for these groupings, although the central African and Benin-Ghana clusters were placed as sister lineages (rather than the latter being paraphyletic with respect to the former). There was strong support for seven Malagasy sequences forming a cluster and for that cluster deriving from the Guinea-Gambia clade. Every Martinique sequence in the tree was found to group with strains sampled from the Benin-Ghana region, sometimes with a high degree of statistical support; this pairing was found in several places in the tree, not just within the Benin-Ghana cluster. The molecular clock analysis can be used to provide an upper estimate of the dates of the Martinique/BeninGhana divergence events, which were 1731 (1669-1794), 1733 (1671-1779), 1738 (1701-1825), 1799 (1709-1804) and 1856 (1767-1886), respectively.
Both phylogenetic analyses included a highly genetically divergent clade with a diverse geographical profile (Figs 1  and 3 ). Although sequences from this group clustered together very strongly, the large distance from these sequences to the rest of the tree results in very weak phylogenetic signal, hence the position of this divergent lineage within the phylogeny is highly uncertain and we can make no inferences about it at present. Fig. 4 displays the estimated Bayesian skyline plots for genotype 2 in Guinea-Bissau and Cameroon. The epidemic history of HCV in Guinea-Bissau is one of logistic growth (Fig. 4a) . The effective number of infections rose slowly between the early 17th and early 18th centuries, before moving into an exponential phase between 1850 and 1900. The growth rate subsequently slowed during the 20th century. Due to the comparatively short sequences analysed, the CIs of the skyline plot are wide from the end of the 19th century onwards, such that a model of constant exponential growth (with no 20th-century slowdown) cannot be definitively ruled out. Our demographic analysis of the data from Cameroon showed that the effective number of infections was low from the late 17th century until the 1920s. The skyline plot then rises remarkably rapidly between the 1930s and 1940s, before ceasing growth after 1950. Table 1 presents the results of our Bayesian MCMC tests of phylogeographical structure. For all locations, the AI and PS statistics both significantly reject the null hypothesis of no association between sampling location and phylogeny. Therefore, the geographical clustering that we observe is robust to the sequence length used. In addition, a small set of genotype 2 isolates sequenced in multiple genome regions provided strong statistical support (see Supplementary Fig. S1 , available in JGV Online) for the existence and positions of the major clusters identified in Figs 1 and 3 . Lastly, to test whether our Bayesian skyline plots results are robust to the sequence length used, we shortened NS5B sequences from Cameroon to match the length of our Guinea-Bissau sequences and repeated the skyline plot analysis. Our ability to accurately infer an explosive growth event in Cameroon during the first half of 20th century [shown previously by Njouom et al. (2007) using non-shortened sequences] demonstrates that the lack of epidemic growth in Guinea-Bissau during the last century is not an artefact of low statistical power.
Robustness analyses

DISCUSSION
Our phylogenetic analysis revealed previously unrecognized geographical structure in the genetic diversity of HCV genotype 2 in Africa, indicating considerable isolation among locations through time with respect to factors instrumental in historical HCV transmission. The grouping of endemic HCV strains by location has recently been demonstrated for genotype 6 in east Asia (Pybus et al., 2009) , but the results presented here go further, in demonstrating a geographical cline that exhibits genetic isolation by distance. Lineage movements between all pairs of adjacent locations are observed, but not between the non-adjacent central Africa and Guinea-Gambia locations, consistent with a model of isolation by distance.
Several lines of evidence support a west African origin of genotype 2, with subsequent expansion eastwards (Ndjomou et al., 2003) . First, the Guinea-Gambia cluster is the most phylogenetically basal and genetically diverse, whilst the central African cluster is the least so (Figs 1 and  2) . Second, the molecular clock results show that HCV is a more recent presence in Benin-Ghana and central Africa than in Guinea-Gambia (Fig. 3) . Our timing of the MRCA of the central African cluster closely matches previous estimates (Pouillot et al., 2008) . Third, several sequences within the Guinea-Gambia and Benin-Ghana clusters have been sampled from other locations, whereas none of the central African cluster sequences were sampled outside central Africa. Fourth, genotype 2 prevalence relative to that of other genotypes declines in an eastwards direction. We can be less certain about the nesting of the central African cluster within the Benin-Ghana clade, which is observed in the ML tree, but not with strong bootstrap support (Fig. 1) . The dates of the MRCAs of the BeninGhana and central African clusters are not statistically significantly different from each other, hence we cannot reject with certainty the hypothesis of simultaneous introduction of HCV from Guinea-Gambia to both regions.
Sequences sampled in Martinique always grouped with those from the Benin-Ghana area. These associations feature on the ML tree ( Fig. 1) and some also have high Bayesian posterior probability support (Fig. 3) . This grouping is observed across the entire west African clade and not just in the Benin-Ghana cluster, suggesting that infections moved to the New World via Benin-Ghana, even when they originated from Guinea-Gambia. These observations are in accord with historical records, which indicate that the majority of the Martinique population was drawn from the Bight of Benin, the Bight of Biafra and the Gold Coast (present-day Ghana, Togo, Benin and Nigeria; Eltis (Fig. 3) are consistent with the hypothesis of slave trade-associated viral migration, as they demonstrate that HCV genotype 2 was already widespread in west and central Africa at the peak of slave movement during the 17th and 18th centuries. In addition, the molecular clock places an upper limit on the dates of each Martinique/Benin-Ghana divergence event, none of which appears to occur earlier than the 17th century. It is interesting to note that the epidemic subtypes 2a and 2c both appear to have originated from the Benin-Ghana area. It is therefore likely that the slave trade has played a historical role in the global dissemination of HCV genotype 2. A similar role has previously been proposed for the transcontinental transmission of yellow fever virus prior to mass global travel (Bryant et al., 2007) .
The genetic similarity of genotype 2 sequences from Madagascar to isolates from the remote west African coast is puzzling (Figs 1 and 3) . Seven Malagasy isolates are found in a single clade within the Guinea-Gambia cluster, suggesting that a substantial proportion of the genotype 2 infections on the island are descended from a single introduction event. This clade is very diverse, indicating a historical introduction some time during the 17th or 18th centuries (Fig. 3) . The presence of two other singleton Malagasy lineages suggests repeated introduction of genotype 2 to Madagascar -these two lineages cluster closely with isolates from Martinique and the Benin-Ghana area. If non-African genotype 2 sequences are included in phylogenetic analysis, then some isolates from the southern French cities of Marseilles and Toulouse group with the above-mentioned strains and with the larger cluster of seven Malagasy isolates (data not shown). These observations support an epidemiological link between the Caribbean, Benin-Ghana and southern France that provides an alternative and more recent potential route of viral migration to the slave trade. Further studies are clearly needed to investigate the role of France in the spread of HCV among Francophone regions. Military conscripts from west African colonies, called Tirailleurs Sénégalais, may provide one avenue of future research: tens of thousands of both Tirailleurs and Malagasy soldiers fought in the French colonial army in the trenches of World War I (Clayton, 1988; Echenberg, 1991) , when African troops were also stationed for training in large camps throughout southern France (Deroo & Champeaux, 2006) . Njouom et al. (2007) used the Bayesian skyline plot method to reconstruct the spread of three different HCV genotypes in Cameroon, each of which underwent rapid epidemic spread between 1910 and 1970, whilst Pouillot et al. (2008) similarly inferred that genotype 2 spread rapidly in Cameroon from 1920 to 1950. Our findings are consistent with these previous results (Fig. 4) , although our wide CIs do not allow us to discriminate the exact timings of past growth events. The past epidemic history of HCV in Guinea-Bissau is very different, with a substantial proportion of epidemic growth predating the 20th century. Although we could not definitively reject continued exponential growth during the 20th century, HCV epidemic growth in Guinea-Bissau appears considerably slower than that in Cameroon. A similar pattern of gradual pre-20th-century growth was found in a study of west African countries that did not include Guinea-Bissau (Pouillot et al., 2008) . The pre-20th-century spread of HCV in Guinea-Bissau is entirely consistent with gradual growth towards an endemic equilibrium following the infection's introduction, as has been argued previously for endemic genotype 4 (Pybus et al., 2001) . The transmission routes that maintained the stable endemic transmission of HCV prior to the 20th century are, as yet, unknown [discussed further by Pybus et al. (2007) ].
We suggest that the differential epidemic histories of HCV genotype 2 in the two countries probably result from historical differences in the large-scale administration of intravenous antimicrobial drugs, decades before the risk of transmission of blood-borne viruses was understood. After World War I, medical care in Cameroun Français was provided mostly by military doctors, and public-health interventions aimed to cover the whole population (Gouvernement Français, 1921 -1938 , 1947 -1957 . From the 1920s on, mobile teams comprehensively screened areas endemic for African trypanosomiasis, and those found to be infected were treated locally with intravenous and intramuscular drugs (Pépin & Labbé, 2008) . A quickly decreasing incidence led to the adoption of this model for the control of other infections. Between the late 1920s and 1960, cases of yaws and syphilis were actively sought and treated parenterally with arsenical drugs (Pépin & Labbé, 2008) . In the southern forested areas, where yaws was more common, .10 % of the population was often treated each year, and high HCV prevalences (.40 %) among the elderly have been found in these regions Njouom et al., 2007) . Up to 20 000 leprosy patients were also treated with intravenous or intramuscular drugs from the mid-1930s (Pépin & Labbé, 2008). 
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In contrast, the health system before the mid-1940s in Portuguese Guinea (now Guinea-Bissau) was more directed towards protecting the health of the European colonists and their Guinean employees. For instance, 54 712 cases of sleeping sickness were detected and treated in Cameroon in 1928 (Jamot, 1932) , compared with ,30 annual cases in Portuguese Guinea at that time (Ferreira, 1961a) . The same magnitude of disparity characterized the effort dedicated to the treatment of yaws, syphilis, leprosy and trypanosomiasis in the two countries (Gouvernement Français, 1921 -1938 Ferreira, 1961b; Pépin & Labbé, 2008) . The first organized public-health interventions started in 1946 with a programme for sleeping-sickness control that diagnosed 404 cases (Ferreira, 1961b) , rising to a peak of 2169 cases in 1952 and decreasing thereafter (Ferreira, 1961c) . Treatment of treponemal infections started on a small scale in 1953, but arsenicals were little used (Pinto, 1955) . Thus, the 25 year delay in organizing public-health interventions in Portuguese Guinea, combined with a lower incidence of yaws and trypanosomiasis in this drier land, resulted in a much lower proportion of the population receiving intravenous injections than in Cameroun Français, and a reduced opportunity for iatrogenic HCV transmission.
The genetic sequences that we used to investigate the epidemic history of HCV genotype 2 were comparatively short. This meant that we were able to include many previously reported database reference strains of similar length, thereby achieving a more comprehensive and continental-scale analysis. The disadvantage of using such data is that they contain less phylogenetic information, which is reflected in the low bootstrap scores for many internal nodes and in the highly uncertain placing of one divergent lineage. We were also unable to assign new subtype designations reliably to our diverse Guinea-Bissau isolates. Despite these shortcomings, we could obtain useful and robust inferences because we employed a Bayesian analysis framework that takes into account various sources of uncertainty -the 95 % CIs that we report include the phylogenetic uncertainty in our data. We also undertook three additional analyses to ensure the accuracy of our results. In each case, the additional analyses provided further statistical support for our main observations, and demonstrated that our conclusions are robust to the length of the sequences employed.
Given the very high diversity of HCV observed in a small country like Guinea-Bissau and the lack of sequence data from many larger territories in the region, we conclude that there is enormous HCV diversity yet to be discovered. For example, a small survey of HCV in Nigeria (Agwale et al., 2004) reported three 'non-subtypable' genotype 2 infections (out of 12 HCV-positive individuals), which agrees with our eastwards trend in genotype prevalence (Fig. 2) and suggests that endemic HCV genotype 2 is present in the country. The lack of HCV sequence data from Nigeria is particularly unfortunate, as it is the most populous country in Africa and occupies a geographically central position within the range of endemic HCV genotype 2. 
